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m FEELS PUT OUT.

fPter Carr Has Quite a Grievance

Against the Bijou Theater,

FOE WfllCfl HE YANTS "$5,000.

KHe Says lie Was Unjnstlj Ejected From
the Popular riajhonse.

i. BILL FA1BLT FILLED WITH FUN

May 6 seems to hare been an unlucky day
for the proprietors of the Bijou Theater, and
"Mr. Barnes of Jfew York," not a name to
conjure with. In the first place, a colored
man named VT. H. Austin sued the man-
agement for 2.000 damages because he and
his lady were not allowed, as he alleged, to
occupy two reserved seats he had paid lor.
Then, "W. H. Thompson and Alex-

ander Carson, of Allegheny, en-

tered suit for $10,000 damages each,
alleging that they had bonght seats in the
parquet, and being accused of being drunk
and disorderly, were not ouly put out of the
theater, but were then arrested and seat to
the Central station in the patrol wagon.
And now comes the well-know- n and genial
Mr Peter Carr, of the First ward, who tells
Ms attorney a story that would be amusing
even to the plaintiff, were it not that he is
too deeply in earnest at present to enjoy the
humorous side of his own narrative.

W. J.. Brcnnen, Esq., has prepared the
papers in a suit to be entered in Common
Pleas No. 2, the title of which is "Peter
Carr versus H. M. Bennett and B. M. Gu-lic- k,

doing business as R. M. Guhck &
Co."

CLAIMS OF MB. CAEB.

Plaintiff complains and says that the de-

fendants are conducting a theater and a
place for presenting dramatic performances,
and providing amusement for the public,
called the Bijou Theater; that E. M. Gn-lic- k

& Co. in tne conduct of their business
of presenting dramas and plays ior the
amusement of the public and for
the further purpose of increasing
the patronage and securing the
attendance of the public, advertise their
business in the newspapers, and have fixed
prices of admission; that as a fnrther in-

ducement to the public, a band of musicians
is engaged who make the air resound with
sweet strains and enchanting and g

harmonies; that on May 5 plaintiff by
and through the inducements and allure-
ments held out by defendants, attended the
theater to see a play called "Mr. Barnes of
2few York," and before entering, defend-
ants, through the employes and agents, de-

manded from plaintiff 75 cents for
a seat, which snm plaintiff paid with-
out demur for a teat in the parquet
circle; that plaintiff was conducted to the
seat engaged and sat thereon during the
the presentation of two acts of the play,
when, in accordance with the programme of
the performance, the orchestra, sometimes
called a "sheet-iro- n band," consisting of
wind and other instruments, struck up the
"Star-Spangle- d Banner," when plaintiff,
carried away by the patriotic memories
aroused by the inspiring tune, which is a
popular and soul-stirri- air, was moved to
applaud by clapping his hands together as
a mark of appreciation and of his desire to
have the same repeated, this being a means
of expressing satis action and appreciation
adapted, recognized and practiced in every
well regulated theater in this county, as
well as theretofore in defendants' theater.

THIXKS THET FOEGOT SOMETHING.
But the defendants, says Mr. Carr, seem-

ingly on account of the miserable music ren-
dered, and not knowing or forgetting that
jnen may be moved by patriotic fervor and
sentiment, no matter how discordant the
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575 PAIRS MEN'S SHOES

-:- - WORTH $2 50, -:- -

FOB ONLY

$1 50!
These shoes have nothing

in common with the trashy
footwear offered at this price
elsewhere. Every pair of

these $i 50 shoes is guaran-

teed to have solid leather in-

soles and counters, they have
no wax threads or tacks that
hurt the feet, and range in

size from 6 to 11, all widths.
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IF YOU WAIVTAPAIR.

sound or unskillful the player, and evi-
dently regarding any efforts at applause of
their" orchestra as "being derisive, one of
their employes and agents accosted plain-
tiff and requested him to leave the theater,
on account of his conduct aforesaid, and
plaintiff refused, not having violated any
reasonable regulation of the government of
the theater and having conducted himself
with all due decorum and propriety,
defendants, through their 'agents, etc,
wantonlv and wrongfully insisted on
plaintiff leaving the theater notwithstanding
the performance was far from being con-

cluded, and made a spectacle by plaintiff,
and a subject for ridicule and comment for
the hundreds of persons collected in the
theater and exhibited him wrongfully as an
actor to the persons aforesaid, although not
in the bills as a performer. And after
defendants had wrongfully and fraudulently
ejected plaintiff they refused to permit him
to er and see the remainder of the
performance and refused, though it was
frequently demanded, to return the price
paid br plaintiff for admission and sight of
the entire plav.

THE DAMAGES DEMANDED.

For all this indignity and injury to his
feelings, plaintiff asks for $5,000 damages.
In explanation of the term "fraudulently,"
Mr. Carr.Et.ites that an attendant came to
him and told him a man wanted to see him.
Mr. Carr didn't want to "see a man" at that
particular juncture, and savs he tola the at-

tendant so in terms not to be misunderstood,
but the representation was finally made so
urgently that he, Mr. Carr, concluded the
businesss must be important, and consented
to go out, thus breaking a chain of pleasing
and patriotic emotions that he may never be
able again to generate.

FOR JEKVOTJS DISEASES
Use HorsfordV Add Pliotphate.

Dr. F. G. Kelly. Alderton, W. T., says: ''I
have prescribed it in a large nnmber of cases of
restlessness at night, and nervous diseases gen-
erally, and also in case of indigestion caused
by lack of sufficient gastric jniceot tbe stom-
ach, with marked Buccess. and consider It one
of tbe best remedies known to the professional
world."

Not n Gift EnliTprUe.
No umbrella nor umbrella stand is needed

to sell a good article. Jacksons home-mad- e

clothing recommends itself to every careful,
economical buyer. Visit the great reduc-
tion of stock sale now in progress and se-

cure a bargain.
Jacksoxs' Stak Cobweb,

951 and 95(3 Liberty st

Neapolitan awnings, which are guar-
anteed entirely sun-fis- t.

v Mamaux & Son,
C39 Penn avenue, Pittsburg.

Kratjse's Headache Capsules are
more pleasant and convenient to take than
powders, wafers, elixirs, etc. ihsu

Don't fail to see the awnings that Ma-nia-

& Son guarantee absolutely sun-fas- t.

Handsome patterns. 539 Penn ave.

Extba fine black lisle hose, high colors;
black boots 48c, worth 75c

ROSENBAUM & CO.

Mubano awnings are much admired.
Mamaux & Son, 539 Penn ave., Pittsburg.

FUEKITUKE of all kinds
Hatjgh & Keenan, 33 Water st.

IiUCERNE awnings, one of the best styles.
Mamaux & Son, 539 Penn ave., Pittsburg.

Louvre.
Gloves made for ladies, gents and chil-

dren. Gloves fitted to the hind, altered and
repaired. 24 Sixth st,

Directly opposite Bijou Theater entrance.
No branch store.

ODDSand ends on our Bilk counter, printed
India?, wash silks, fancy surahs, etc., from
50c to 65c a yd. to close, worth reeularlv 85c
to 51 25. Hugus & Hacke.
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AMEBICAK BAPTISTS' TOIOff.

Encouraglne Grorrili In tlie Telusn and
Enropean Mlulon Flelda.

Chicago, May 24. The annual meeting
of the American Baptist Missionary Union
was continued y. This morning Rev.
O. C. S. "Wallace, of Lawrence, Mass., pre-
sented the report on the Telugu mission.
The mission has 33,000 converts, and only
ten missionary families. It calls for a rein-

forcement of 25 men.
The greetings of the society were sent to

the Presbyterian General Assembly in ses-

sion at Saratoga. A communication from
the Southern Baptist Convention, proposing
a convention of English and American Bap-
tists to celebrate the beginning of Baptist
foreign missions, was received and referred.

The report on European missions, pre-

sented by "W. P. Hellings, D. D., of e,

stated that the missions in Sweden,
Germany, Denmark, Russia and France
were greatly successful, while that in Spain
only held it's own.

Spring City, Tenn., the only town com-

bining great mineral richness and great
phvsical beauty. But a lot there at the
sale June 3, 4, 5. Excursion rates on all
roads.

A CRUSH, A JAM, A RUSH.

NO LET UP MORE CROWDED THAN
EVER-CO- ME AS EARLY IN THE

DAY A!s YOU CAN TO AVOID
THE RUSH.

ONE OF THE GREATEST BAJ.KRUPT
ASSIGNEE'S CLOTHING BALES

Tbat nm Ever Taken I'lnce In Pittabnrc
Now Going-- on nt 546 Wood blrcet.

The greatest bankrupt assignee sale 'of
fine clothing that has ever taken place in
this country is now in full blastat 54C Wood
street, Pittsburs. The building at times is
not large enough to hold the large throngs
of people. The like of it was never known
in Pittsburg before where clothing was sold
so cheap. Just think, fine clotning being
sold at 35 cents on the dollar, meaning a
savinir to you of 65 rents on every dollar's
worth purchased. All you could hear all
over the building Siturdav was, "Cain," "I
will take that suit," "Have these pants
wrapped up for me." People coming lor
miles to attend this great sale which is now
going on at 546 Wood street. Ilyou value
money you will not miss this chance.
We mention a few of the many
bargains yon can obtain, and remem-
ber this great sale will last for a
short time onlv: A splendid suit of men's
clothes for $3 99; this suit is well made, all
to match, latest style, and really worth $13.
Men's tweed casvimere spring suit that are
sold in anv regular clothintr store in Pitts-
burg for $15 or 16, are sold here at $4 60.
English diagonal dress suits, worth $25, sold
here at $6 50. Elegant Prince Albert, worth
$45, sold here at $1150. Men's trousers,
worth $5, sold here at $1 60. Men's fancy
stripe dress pants, north $7 50, sold
here at $2. 50. Foreign wide wale
worsted dress suits, worth $38, sold
here at $12 50. A lull line of hats, in-

cluding Fedora styles, in the latest shades,
at 99 cents. 5,000 dandy umbrellas at 55
cents, worth three times the money, and
many other bargains that cannot be men-
tioned here. A chance for such wonderful
bargains occurs only once in a lifetime.
Remember the address, 546 Wood street, one
door from Sixth avenue, opposite new Bank
of Commerce building, P.ttsburg, Pa.

During the great sale ot clothing the
salesroom will remain open until 9 at night,
and S tturday until 11 P. M.

Ricuabd Maltby, Esq., Assignee.

See the new styles of Paris Exposition
awnings at Mamaux & Sou's, 539 Penn ave-
nue, Pittsburg.

Trimmed Halt and Bonnets.
Largest and choicest stork ever shown.

All the novelties at Roscnbaum & Co.'s.
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THE MAY IB,, 1890.

All
All sickness is caused by disease germs, called

microbes. If you are In poor health or suffer-
ing from any acute or chronic disease. If your
blood Is impure, you sbould read up on the
germ theory. Our pamphlets explaining the
above and Riving history of the Microbe Killer
are given away or mailed free to any address.
Fittsbunr Branch, 612 Liberty ave.. Room 3,
Second Floor.
The Wm. Killer Co.,

54 SIXTH NEW YORK CITY.
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Fashionable and Bonnet Bleacher
Ostrich Feather Dyer.

We introduced
containing leadlns styles:
will few: Beauty, VokeS, Plymouth,
Figaro, Chateau, Promenade. Patti,
Hastings, Oxford. Francois. Ribbon.

Any your reno-

vated fashionable becoming
electric process, rendering

Irom3to!3
correct styles good

always
WM. GRABOWSKY,

HATTER,
Penn opposite Penn building.
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MEN'S DRESS SUITS,
WORTH $22, $23, $24 AND $25,

FFTEEN

Fine Suits un-

heard Owing
weather that right along, have

their Suits. This reason why we

Men's Fine Suits outdo, excel, surpass
efforts that took place

month May city who
(and court custom such)

before big rush comes
then give them better

Who yes, miles away, easily pay their ex-

penses (both ways) here and their Suits
come, think great stock

from which you'll have select Come, means,
you can't, have wife, sister they'll
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FINE

WM. RADAM'S
MICROBE

KILLER.
Cures

Radam Microbe
AVENUE,

American

Fnrnlth

New York
invited visit

wherein
largest

sizes,

steads,

Being direct import-

ers goods,

HORNER CO.,

61,63 Street,
NEW YORK.

WM. GRABOWSKY,

Summer

saving

DOLLARS

tremendous overstock
unseasonable

prevailed thousands gentlemen
bought Spring

ourselves overstocked.

fte tat Mictii Sale

outstrip, exceed,
overshadow mid-seaso- n

country. Gentlemen
particular requested

morning afternoon
surging attention.

OUT-OF-TO-
WN RESIDENTS

coming selecting per-

sonally. magnificent

mother, daughter come
courteously welcomed.
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Diseases.

FURNITURE.
Visitors
cordially

establishment, dis-
played inter-
esting Reliable Furniture

America.

English Brass Bedsteads

$15

$15

$15

trimmings,

guaranteebestvalues.
Catalogue
application.

West

sacrifice.

$15

SIP

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nobby, Stylish and Becoming

That's the unanimous opinion of all
who have examined

RUBEN'S

mmfcwEmMs
"YACHT" HAT.

Prices, 48c, 74c, 98c, up to $2 40.

Six New Braids. 10 Novel Shades.

So not put off too long buying your
Summer Straw Hat. Come while
the assortment is full, styles com-
plete and selection nnequaled. As
to prices, you knew wo undersell all
creation.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 AND 423 SMITHFIBLD ST.
Bole agent for Miller Derby Silk Hat.
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latent improved Spectacles and
will fit any nose witb ease and comfort. Tbe
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artibcial Eves.

KORNBLUM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No 50 Fifth avpnue, near Wood street.
Telephone No. 10S6. deZS-- S

m
""M",

18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait ts 60; see them

beforo ordering elsewhere. Cabinets. U and
(2 50 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

J.
22 SIXTH Pittsburg. Pa. Spectacles
adapted to every defect of sight. Optical,

etc
eyes

NES nnd
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Eur Cllsli- -
heard distinct- -

Ir. when all fail

ARTIFICIAL

A will
6 Ji. take

choice during
this sale from
1,000. Men's
Good Flannel
Summer Coats
and Vests, in
stripes, plaids
and checks, and
guaranteed be
worth $2.

0777L

DIAMOND, Optician,

STREET.

Mathematical, Klectrical instruments.
Thermometers Barometers,

Artificial inserted.

HEAD NOISESliuujsu in-
visible Tubular
font.. Whisper

Snccessfnl remedies callWrite
lllaitrated book FREK. Sold only by F
8u3 Broidwar. cor. 14th St., Sew York. No agents.

HERBERT WALKER
EYE

ST. 'tUi

to

HISUOX,

no!3-6- --rrssuwk

J0ffiz&t
NINTH iSv

Tbe only manufacturer of artificial human
eyes in tbe city. mh21-s- u
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T I When desIred' SuIts wil1 be thorouhly Pressed-- XJLJ VyL.X3 1 . and put in (aup paper box) regular custom style.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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THE OLD, OLD STORY.
Almost dally pur readers have seen chroc

icled in the columns ot this paper a detailed
account of the death of someone they knew

perhaps some lady who, in the prime of life,
young, vivacious and happy, was surrounded
by friends and every luxury this life can
afford. She may have once been a regular at-
tendant at church, a leading light In society,
a friend to the poor; bnt in an uncautious mo-
ment she has taken cold, and how quickly
this has fanned the flame of a catarrhal poi-
son tbat has lain dormant in ber system for
years. Tbe result only too plainly shows. Her
case progressed rapidly, and terminated as all
cases of citarrb do, unless properly treated,
in consumption or some otber incurable dis-
ease. According to the mortuary reports, hun-
dreds of just snch neglected cases of catarrh
have resulted in death in Pittsburg during the
last jear.

Mr. Fred Hahu, a resident of Sharpsburg,
and well known throughout Allegheny county
and Western Pennsylvania, has lor years
been a victim of catarrh and dyspepsia.
His stomach gave bun an endless amount of
trouble. He had belching of gas from his
stomach after eatinz.sour taste, and often felt
like vomiting his food. His appetite was poor,
and as his liver was mucb enlarged it gave him
great pain. In fact, he would often be taken'
with sucb sharp cramps and pain across his
stomach and bowels it seemed as if he could
not live. Ho bad palpitation or the heart,
dizziness, weakness and pain across tbe small
of his back, and a numb, lifeless feeling in bis
limb:. He could get bnt little sleep, and as
every change of weather gave hirn a cold, he
took on a lineerine couch. His breath became
short and be felt pain and soreness in bis lungs
and under bis shoulder blades. Night sweats
.weakened bim verv fast, and be gradually grew
worse until he lost 30 pounds of flesh

Mr. Fred Bahn,
Having a wife and two small chil-
dren whom ho dearly loved, depend-
ing on him for a living, and hav-
ing spent all his money In doctoring to no avail,
not being able to work, he became discouraged
and disheartened, and often became so melan-
choly that he wonld feel tempted to jump
into tbe river and thus end his suffer-
ing. One day he noticed in tbe
paper an account of a patient who had been
cured by tbe catarrh upecialists at 323 Penn
avenue of conditions that seemed similar to
his own. He resolved to call on these special-
ists. He did so, and was told he could yet be
cured. Although ho had but little faith, he re-

solved to try once more, and after taking a
course of treatment became cured. He says:
"The above history of my disease and cure is
trne in every respect. I bad received treat-
ment from 20 phjsicians, yet gradually grew
worse, and for one year before beginning treat-
ment with these phvsicians I was scarcely
able to do any work. I have now worked hrd
for the past two months, feel well and strong,
and words do not express the joy I feel that
my life has been spared and health restored. I
hereby sign my name. FRED HAHN."

Please bear in mind tbat THESE SPECIAL-
ISTS HAVE BUT ONE OFFICE, and which
is PERMANENTLY LOCATED at 323 Penn
avenue.

Also please remember that this is the only
institution in Pittsburg where only Catarrh,
Dyspepsia and Diseases of Women are re-

ceived for treatment, preferring to treat these
diseases successfully rather than attempt to
cure all disrates.

Office bonrs, 10 A. K. to 4 P. M., and 6 to 8 F. M.
Sundays. 12 to 4 V. M.

Consultation free toalL Patients treated suc-
cessfully at home by correspondence. Send
two stamps for question blank and ad-

dress all letters to the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
institute. 323 Penn avenue. Pittsburg.
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$35 THIRTY-FIV- E DOLLARS

DOWN, PER FOR BALANCE.

Chamber Suits as Low as $15.

Lounges as Low as $6 50.

Wardrobes as Low as $10.

Chamber Suits, 7 Pieces, as Low as $25.

m-- ALL ON EASY PAYMENTS, AS YOU
THEM.

723 and 725 LIBERTY ST.,
Corner Eighth, Head of Wood Street,

Acknowledged Champions of Low Prices and Easy Terms.
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MEN'S FINE DRESS SUITS,
WORTH $22, $23, $24 AND $25,

LvL-Lr-ii SO 1

To give you an idea of the quality of these Suits it is but nec-

essary to say that they are made of Fine Imported and Best Amer-

ican Goods solid and fancy colored Imported Worsteds, Simoni's
famed and fashionable goods, French Cassimeres; wide, medium
and narrow English Wales, fine black Thibets and black and fancy
Cheviots, French Corkscrew Worsteds, Fine Serges, English Diag-

onals, etc.; and these materials in

m Pate.
In regard to make, fit and finish, these Suits are the equal (if

not the superior), of any custom work turned out in Pittsburg.
Your inspection will prove this statement to be nothing more or
less than a plain fact

SHREWD PURCHASERS
Will need no urging to attend this sale. They will come, not in
"blocks of five," but In flocks and droves of hundreds, and none
will leave our establishment disappointed. The mammoth con-

cern of Kaufmanns doesn't do anything in a small or mean way, as
it has too high a regard for truth and its hard-earne- d good name
to misrepresent in the least, not to speak of calling 15 Suits $25
ones, etc. , ,
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--every fold and wrinkle being entirely erased
No extra charge our usual way.
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500 SILK STRIPED

French Flannel Shirts

375 ELEGANT. MADRAS

CLOTH OUTING SHIRTS

98c- -

GUARANTEED YAIiTTE $2,

And with each shirt we will present
a handsome Belt or Windsor Scarf.

ANOTHER SPECIALTY JFOJ&

TO-MORRO- W!

40 dozen Men's Fine French Bal-brigg- an

Underwear at 38c.

FIFTH
u KAUFMANNS'

-- 4


